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THE ESTANCIA COMMISSIONERS
crful patriotic orations Riven with
all the fire and force and charm of
a talented son of the state that pro-
duced Henry Clay and Henry Wat-terso- n
and Ollie James.
FOURTEEN
4
YEARS OLD
t
tPROCEEDINGSCHAUTAUQUA
CENSUS BUREAU STATISTICS
A preliminary statement issued by
the census bureau gives the follow-
ing figures for Torrance county:
Farms April 15, 1910, 2,069; Jan-
uary 1, 1920, 1,365; decrease 31.0.
Operated by owners and managers
April 15, 1910, 1,995; January !,
ip20, 1,195; decrease 40.1. Te-
nantsApril 15, 1910, 74; January 1,
1920, 170. Increase 129.7.
Total acres farm land April 15,
Have You Opened
Your Savings Account?
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS
BANK will be fourteen years
old July 15th, 1921.
With every Savings Account
opened between now and July
15th, 1921, we will give a
good Lead Pencil and Fourteen
Cents, which will be added to
your deposit. For every dol-
lar you leave with us, we will
pay you a Nickle each year.
ONE DOLLAR opens a Savings
Account.
Bring your dollar or more,
plant it in our bank and watch
your money grow each year.
It grows like beans, and will
make more dollars.
Are you cqming for your
Lead Pencil and Fourteen
cents?
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Estancia Savings Bank í
STRENGTH HND SERVICE
v
4. FOURTEEN YEARS OLD
.S.
PROCEEDINGS
SPECIAL SESSION
May 2, 1921.
The Honorable Board of County
Commissioners met this day in spec
ial session with Hon. C. M.
chairman, Hon. C. E. Davcn- -
port and Hon. L. A. Williams, mem-
bers, the sheriff and the clerk by
his deputy.
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing being read, the Board finds that
the following was omitted and it is
hereby ordered that the same be in-
serted in today's minutes, as fol-
lows
Amount of money turned in to
the county treasurer by Cristino
Chavez, superintendent,
$144.20; C. E. Davenport, claim No.
4476, warrant No. 4535, $48.00, out
of Salary Fund.
The minutes being approved, the
Board now proceeds to the dispatch
of business.
In the matter of the petition for
the change of the road between sec-
tions 33 and 34, Twp. 1 north,
Range 8 east, tho Board of County
Commissioners appointed G. C. Ful-fe- r,
I. H. Franklin and G. E. Thom-
as as road overseers to look and
report as to the proposed change.
The overseers reported that the
road should be changed as follows:
"Commencing at county line on
the north and running north to Rus-s-
Ave. of the townsite of Gran
Quivira, be closed, and instead that
you declare open as a public high-
way the following: Commencing
at the east end of Russel Ave. and
running west to Center St., thence
south on Center Street to county
line," and it is so ordered.
The Board also appointed W. H.
Burns, B. L. Brown and T. V. Lud-
low as road overseers to look 'over
and report in the proposed road be
tween sections 20 and 21, Twp. 1.
N., Range 8 E. The Board took no
action at this time.
AFTERNOON SESSION
The Board let the contract to W.
T. Cochran to paint all the exterior
woodwork and roof of the court
house one coat for the amount of
$225.00, the painter has to furnish
all material and scafolding necessary.
The report of Teodoro Candelaria
as deputy road superintendent was
approved. The report of the coun-
ty clerk for the month of April was
presented and approved.
The report of the sheriff for the
month of April was presented and
approved.
The report of J. B. Buckner as
special road superintendent was pre-
sented and' approved.
The following claims were pre
sented and approved and ordered
paid.
Lucia Martinez, claim No. 4479,
warrant No. 4614, $60.00, General
County Fund.
M. Hanlon, claim No. 4410, war
rant No. 4615, $13,75, Ueneral
County Fund,
R. G. Kay, claim No. 4394, war
rant No. 4616, $5.56, General Coun-
ty Fund.
T. S. Watts, claim No. 4550, war
rant No. 4613, $5.00, Road Fund.
H. L. Andrews, claim No. 4548,
warrant No. 4611, $5.00, Road Fund.
G. W. Burn, claim No. 4549, war
rant No. 4612, $5.00, Road Fund.
J. B. Buckner, claim No.4551,
warrant No. 4617, $110.00, Road
Fund.
The Board now adjourns subject
to the call of the chairman.
C. M. MILBOURN,. Chairman.
Attest:
(Seal.) LEO F. SANCHEZ,
By C. MARQUEZ, Deputy.
J. II. Doyle, administrator of the
estate of Frank Endrickson, reports
to the court that he has an offer
from one Robert Fain to purchase
the interest of this estate in the
real property of the said estate,
that the undivided one-thir- d inter-
est in and to the south half of sec-
tion 3, T. 3 N., N. M. P. M., for
a consideration of $533.33, which
amount is more than two-thir-
part of the appraised value of the
said estate. And the administrator,
believing the said offer to be just
and equitable, prays the court that
tho said offer be accepted and that
he be authorized to make an ad-
ministrator's deed to the said prop-
erty to Robert Fain, the said would-b- e
purchaser. It is ordered that
the said administrator make an ad
ministrator's deed to the said undi-
vided one-thir- d interest in and to
the said real estate in' favor of
Robert Fain, and the deed, after
approval by this court be delivered
to the purchaser upon payment of
the said sum. .
Warranty deed . from D. W.
Womack, administrator of the es-
tate of Joseph W. Collins, deceased,
to D. A. Winkles for the ene&
Section 15, w'4nw Section 14, T.
4N, R. 7E.( approved February 21,
1921.
In the matter of the guardianship
of Gregorita Mena, Castulo Márquez,
guardian In the above entitled
cause coming on to be heard upon
a motion by Castulo Márquez,
guardian of said minor for the re
fund of $4.19, whichr is now on de-
posit in the office of the ' clerk of
the county, and the court being
fully advised in the matter, is of
the opinion that the balance of
$4.19 over and above the expenses
of said office and it is the opinion
of the court that said amount is
the property of said guardian, and
the probate clerk is ordered to pay
said money to Castulo Márquez,
of said minor.
In re estate of Pedro Vigil, de
ceased. Comes on for hearing the
above entitled cause upon the peti-
tion of Remedios Vigil, praying for
letters of administration upon the
estate of Pedro Vigil, deceased, and
the. court having read the petition
and heard the testimony in support
thereof, finds that the said Pedro
Vigil died intestate in the neighbor
hood of Moriarty, Torrance County,
New Mexico, on or about the 29th
day of September, 1920, that at
time of his death deceased was a
resident of Torrance county. New
Mexico, that said decedent died in
testate, that the petitioner, Reme
dios de Vigil, is a competent person
to act as administratrix of the es-
tate. Ordered that Remedios de
Vigil be appointed administratrix of
the estate of Pedro Vigil, deceased,
that before letters of administration
be issued to her she take the oath
required by law and file a good
and sufficient bonl in the sum of
$1900.00.
In the matter of the administra
tion of the estate of J. C. Heliums,
deceased, the report of the admin
istrator as to the payment of
(Continued on second page.)
Flies
1910, 369,774; January 1, 1920,
776,789; increase 110!. Improved
acres April 15, 1910, 74,028; Jan-
uary 1, 1920, 88,526; increase 19.6.
Value of land and buildinzs
April 15, 1910, $3,183,167; January
1, 1920; $5,790,336. Increase-am- ount
$2,607,169, per cent 81.9.
Farms reporting domestic animals
April 15, 1910, 1,638; Jaunary 1,
1920, 1,325. .
Animals reported April 15, 1910,
horses 4,427, mules 746, cattle 8,395,
sheep, 130,950, Swine 1,274 ;January
1, 1920, horses 5,981, mules 1,289,
cattle 23,320, sheep 112,640, swine
2,009. .
Corn 1909, 9,674 acres, 80,443
bushels; 1919, 15,790 acres, 335,475
bushels.
Wheat 1909, 796 acres, 5,176
bushek; 1919, 1,118 acres, 13,754
bushels.
Hay 1909, 5,104 acres, 2,753
tons;1919, 6,735 acres, 6,246 tons.
Dry edible beans 1909, 4,654
acres, 14,985 bushels; 1919, 29,412
acres, 244,930 bushels.
The figures for domestic animals
in 1910 are not very closely com-
parable with those for 1920, since
the present census was taken in
January, before the breeding season
had begun, while the 1910 census
was taken in April, or about the
middle of the breeding season, and
included many spring calves, colts,
etc.
BEANS FOR THE STARVING
To ship to the starving children
of Austria, Archbishop Daeger, of
Santa Fe, has just received word
from the Rev. Father Jules Molinie,
pastor of the Catholic church at
Willard, that 291 sacks of Pinto
beans have been collected or assem-
bled, various towns having sent
of beans. It was hoped
to have a carload of beans, 400
sacks in all, but the total may not
reach more than 300 sacks.
The beans will be shipped at an
early date under direction of the
European Relief Council, of which
Herbert Hoover was national chair-
man, and Bronson M. Cutting, of
Santa Fe, state chairman.
It in planned to gain considerable
publicity through the beans for the
Estancia valley, which raised them.
The car in which they will be
shipped will be labeled and each
sack containing beans will be marked
so that the recipients will .hear
about Estancia Valley, New Mexico,
U. S. A.
The Rev. Father Molinie has
worked hard to get so many sacks
as possible in answer to the Hoover
appeal for food, or for money to
buy food.
While the nation is reported to
have gone over the top in its cam-
paign to raise $30,000,000 for Eu-
ropean relief, any additional gifts
from now on, it is believed, will be
of help, for it may take a long
time to get Europe back to normal.
New Mexican.
BONNETS BONNETS
Don't forget to buy your summer
bonnet from the Methodist Ladies'
Aid at J. M. Terry's Store on Sat-
urday, May 21st. All sizes, from
babies to the grownest lady in the
valley. Come early and select your
pattern. Prices cheap. Proceeds go
to the parsonage fund.
Red Top cane seed. E. V. S. Co.
Hardware
SWISS YODELING SERENADERS
The management of the Sunflow- -
or circuit has nad repeated requests
for a company of genuine Swiss
yodclers, and since tho management
is the servant of the people on the
circuit, the Swiss company has been
secured and will appear this sum-
mer in genuine Swiss costume with
real Swiss music just as these moun-
tain folk from the far away Alps
have it in their inaccessible moun-
tain homes. One interesting feature
of their two programs is the zither
the Swiss harp another is the
yodelmg songs and calls used for
communicating across the f great
chasms and valleys between peaks;
another is the native Swiss dance.
Mr. Ploner, the manager, has visited'
Chautauqua circuits before and
knows how to interest and please
an- Ameriéan audience. The Swiss
Serenaders will give two complete
programs on the last day.
W. H. NATION, COM- -
MUNITY EXPERT
The most phenomenal success
i made by any community speaker in
the last few years in the West is
that of W. H. Nation, who will
speak the fourth night. Nation is a
hard hitter he is perfectly fearless
you'll be told just what he thinks of
you and your town. The truth often
hurts but it's generally good for
either an individual ora town. Na-
tion's searching discussion of your
community problems will easily be
worth more than the whole cost of
the Chautauqua. A tremendous ef-
fort should be made to get out
every man and woman and boy and
girl to hear Nation. No matter what
else you have to miss, plan to hear
What Nation Thinks of Your
Town."
HOYT GARRET AND COMPANY
Mr. Hoyt Garrett is a musician
who has made his reputation as an
entertainer through pep and ginger
and novelty he carries some very
wonderful musical bottles on which
he plays beautiful music he does
everything to a piano that can be
done; he and Joseph Mitchell, his
partner, give you two whopping big
preludes chock full of jazz and life
and go. There are no dull moments
in their programs. It's a whirlwind.
CENTRAL MAY USE MOTOR CAR
The New Mexico Central may
start motor service between Santa
Fe and Torrance in the near future.
If this is done only freight would
be transported by steam on the rail-
road and the motor car used for pas
senger and mail service. Wnetner
or not the motor car would be run
daily can not be said, but at any
rate, the passenger service would be
improved.
The passenger car now run on
the rear of the feight has seen bet
ter days. Hugh H. Williams, cor-
poration commission chairman, said
the railroad's attention had been
called to this. Passengers com-
plained, he said, that they could
feel the springs in the seats which,
according to Mr. Williams, made
them sore physically as well as
mentally. New Mexican.
NEW DEPARTURE
IN SCHOOL LEVIES
There is now a "State Education
al Auditor," Mr. John Joerns, who
will be m Estancia tomorrow and
next day, to meet the county board
of education, the city board of edu-
cation, and representatives from oth-
er municipal schools in the county,
for the purpose of arranging levies,
teachers' wages, and various other
matters pertaining to the schools. '
METHODIST CHURCH
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
Sunday, May 22.
Our program for Sunday is as
usual, except that the church is ten-
dered the Estancia High School for
the Baccalaureate sermon at the
evening hour.
We have a busy program through
the week trying to build Christian
character and win souls for ChjisJ-W-
need the help of every true
Christian in the (nighty work God
has given us tp do, An evil tree
does not bear good fruit, but a good
tree does bear fruit, and enough of
good fruit to make it worth while.
If you want to be of service
and your fellow man you will find a
welcome field of service with us.
Special service for fathers, moth'
ers, grandfathers and grandmothers
on Sunday at 11 o clock.
For Sale. ,
Finest 160 acres unimproved land
in state cheap. Box 24, Mountain
air, New Mexico.
A LUt of Fino Talent to Entertain
U June
VERNON GRIMES
DRAMATIC DUO
A program by a
girl is your introduction to
Chautauqua this year. Vernon
Grimes is a reader of rare ability.
She has had a wealth of oppor-
tunity for Btudy and entertain-
ment, is an attractive v "red-head- "
and gives Chautauqua a real shove
toward success. She and her assist-
ant give clever sketches, monologues,
readings, playlets, and stunts. One
big reason for their success is the
fact that it's all in good nature
plenty of fun no dull moments.
Don't miss the start.
BECKER, MAGICIAN
Spooks and spirits and shadows
and mysterious manifestations of
baffling appearances and disappear-
ances will hold sway the first night
of Chautauqua. Becker, the great
student of the black arts, will con-
duct his experiments at the big tent.
He has a lot of laughable demonstra-
tions as well as many sombre and
startling surprises. Besides his mag-
ic, Becker gives some exhibitions of
shadography, spirit painting, and rag
pictures.
Becker's assistant is Spike, the
dog and. Spike will be one of the
most popular attractions at Chau-
tauqua," too. He's some dog!
HASELTINE GYPSY SINGERS
One of the unique attractions this
year will be the Haseltine Gypsy
Singers. All accomplished artists,
they give a recital of the famous
music dedicated to the nomads of the
earth in the afternoon and at night
a beautifully staged, wonderfully
costumed operetta of Gypsy life en-
titled "The Gypsy MaideD."
Probably no other race or class of
people has been responsible for so
many great musical compositions as
have the Gypsies. Certainly there
is no more colorful way of life than
their carefree wanderings.
Miss Edna Haseltine, the leader
and coach of the company, has a
magnificent voice and has done ex-
tensive opera work. She studied for
a year in France with Calve, the
world's greatest "Carmen." Miss
Haseltine has all her great teacher's
love for the powerful, beautiful and
passionate music of the Gypsy operas
and does it full justice. The other
members of the company are gen-
uine artists. It's a great attraction.
THE MAIDS O' DUNDEE
Six happy-go-luck- musical, mis-
chievous girls make up the "Maids
0' Dundee." They all sing and they
all play and they all are experienced
entertainers. Dressed in the cap-
tivating plaids and kilts of the High-
lands presenting the lilting, skirling
rollicking music of the Scots giv-
ing the Highland Fling on week
days, and beautiful Scotch hymns of
the staid Presbyterian Scotsmen on
Sundays, they completely charm
their audiences. They are a chorus,
an orchestra, ' and a dramatie com-
pany all in one,
The Maids 0' Dundee present
the Scotch music and humor in a
truly Scotch way. They give many
of the specialties and stunts that
have made Lauder famous the world
over.
They do not attempt to be class-
ical or do anything but entertain.
They come to town for the purpose
of giving a real joy program. When
they're not entertaining the public
they entertain each other. The
Maids engage in one continual pic-
nic and the public gets in on two
parts of it each day.
They sing "Annie Laurie," "Roam-i- n'
Thru the Gloamin'," Bonnie
Sweet Bessie," "Robin Adair," "Wee
Deoch an' Doris," "I Love a Lassie,"
"Blue Bells of Scotland," the Har-
ry Lauder favorites, and all the oth-
er good old Scotch "chuñes" you
want to hear.
They're a bonnie group o' lassies
an' we ken ye'll like them
WOOD BRIGGS
Eloquent in delivery, powerful in
thought, polished in manner, Captain
Wood Briggs, . or Kentucky, is a
feature on any Chautauqua program.
Years of public life have fitted him
to bring his great addresses to all
thinking people. Each afternoon
Captain Briggs will tell some of his
inimitable stories in his own charm-
ing way, stories of the South told by
a southerner of the old school. Each
evening he will give one of his pow- -
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Carry Disease
Waggener
The flies are here again. Have you thought about screens? Does the
old kitchen screen door let in the flies? And isn't the front door most
too shabby for another season's use? We have different styles and siz-
es to choose from.
Wall Paper
Brighten up the rooms with new paper. Our books give a large assort-
ment to select from and we get it here in five days. Prices from 20c to
$1.25 delivered. Remember, you have no extra postage or freight to pay.
ALABASTINE
Will freshen up any room and give it that cleanliness we all desire.
THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
Exchange
Furniture
Everything
Buy Selk
Anything he can get
drag off.
Estancia,
in his house, eat ' or
U. S. A. Eátancia Valley Supply
Estancia, N. M.
9m
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler and family
IS
made a business trip to MoriartyNew Stock of Jewelry Saturday and on their return could
not cross the arroyo to their home,
because of the large rainfall and
j Fresh Vegetables
j and Fruits
S3
ff In aII new size jlpackageJewelry is always appropriate for presents.See the many pretty and dainty designs in
our new stock.
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hail.
The hail storm lasted a little over
an hour in this section, with appar-
ently no damage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Butler and
family, John Wingfield and family,
Chester and Ted Sellers, Dewey
Sligar, Ollie, Virgie and Everett
Home spent Sunday with Mrs.
1 Nobody leads us in the matter of
I supplying your wants in freshHowell.Estancia Drug Company Ice cream made at the HowellLP KY home was frozen with the hailwhich was easy to find Sundaymorning. mm
m
53
m
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m
vegetables and fruits. No
ter what it is, if it is to be had,
we have it.
We make a study of buying so
that we can sell to your advan- -
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
Opal Nidey and Luthera Campbell
spent Saturday night and SundayNotice!
with Anita Bess Foote.
Estancia came out to New Home
Saturday to play a game of baseball.
mNew Home had the most scores
when a shower came up and settled
the dust. Estancia, seeing they need-
ed more practice, excused themselves
by saying it was too wet to finish
the game.
10 cigarettes for 10 cts
Handyand convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts;
20 for 20 cts.
It's Toasted Olive Glenny visited with Mane
I have installed an Storage Battery
Charging Station. If you want expert service
on your battery, try us. We handle Vesta
Batteries, guaranteed 18 months. None better.
STEELE'S GHRaeE
I tage.ú
I Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Blackwell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Norwood re
I
if
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turned from Albuquerque Sunday
afternoon.
There was singing at J. E. Wheel
er's Sunday night.
D. D. Smith and family visited at
line of Grant; thence south de-
grees, 1 minute, east 40.00 chains to
southeast comer of the Grant,,
which was place of beginning, 94.95
acres.
Harry Smith's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pyburn and
PROGRAMchildren visited E. U. Brown andfamily Sunday.
Harry Nidey spent Sunday with
tioned. The court further finds
that all debts against estate of said
decedent have been paid.. Now,
therefore, it is hereby ordered that
said administrator (R. L. Shaw)
turn over to said H. D. Farmer the
balance of money and p roperty on
hand as proceeds from said estate,
George Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey were
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
Miss Carrie E. Walker has her
house completed on her homestead
north of town, and expects to make
various improvements during the
Of Fifth Sunday Meeting of Central Baptiat Association To Be Meld At
Estancia, May 27, 23, .29, 1921.
visitors at the home of J. W. Foote
and family Sunday afternoon.
Helene Head spent Thursday with
Mrs. Wallace Hill.
The farmers are busy planting
beans these days.
fered its first defeat of this season
last Sunday, when the Belen team
took the long end of the score of 7
to 5. Belen got a start by running
4 scores in the first. Mountainair
run one in the third, two in the
sixth and two more in the ninth.
The barn of Saturnino Lueras
just east of Manzano was burned
last Friday with a lot of alfalfa, and
feed. Some reports claim that a
couple of horses also perished. Mr.
Lueras was kicked on the arm, while
attempting to lead a horse from the
burning building and suffered a
broken arm.
The. local United States Commis-
sioner, P. A. Speckmann has re-
ceived his commission for the term
of four years commencing May 10,
1921, the appointment having been
made by Judge Colin Neblett of the
U. S. District Court at Santa Fe.
On Friday evening of last week,
the case in replevin of the Moun-
tainair State Bank, by H. L. An-
drews, assistant receiver, vs. Melcor
PROBATE COURT
(Continued from first page.)
claims to the amount of $1,716.21
which report was verified as of De-
cember 1, 1920, coming up for con-
sideration, is approved and con-
firmed, and administrator's bond is
reduced to the sum of $1322.00.
And the court further finds upon
motion of the administrator's attor-
ney that the appraisers have not
been paid for their services as such
appraisers, and that they are en-
titled to be paid as preferred cred-
itors, it is ordered that the apprais-
ers, S. E. Kemp and Cleofes Romero
be paid the sum of $12.50 each and
that the administrator embody his
action in that regard in a supple-
mental report.
In re the administration of the
estate of G. E. Farmer, deceased,
The said administration coming up
on January 8, 1921, same being
the date set for the hearing of ob-
jections to the final report and for
and that said J. D. Farmer is the
owner of the assets of said estate
now remaining, and that said R. L.
Shaw, administrator, and his bonds-
men shall be released upon the fil-
ing in this court of a receipt from
J. D. Farmer for the property re-
maining in the hands of the admin-
istrator.
In the matter of the guardianship
of Juan F Moseley, a minor. This
cause coming on to be heard Jan.
13, 1921, upon petition of Apolonio
Gonzales, praying for the appoint-
ment of a guardian of the person
8:00
8:80
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10:05
11:00
1:30
2:15
3:00
8:00
9:00
i of Juan F. Moseley, a minor, and
the court being fully advised in the
matter, finds that said minor is of
Luna, was heard, in which judge-
ment was given the plaintiff.
Williams Abstract Co. vs. H. V
FRIDAY EVENING
Organization of the Meeting and Discussion of Any Business
that May Claim Attention.
Opening Sermon Rev. Harvey of Albuquerque
SATURDAY MORNING
Devotional Rev. W. E, Henson, Mountainair
Echoes from Southern Baptist Convention Dr. Buren Sparks
Short Talks on the Convention by Others Who Attended.
Sermon Rev. Graham, Gallup
NOON
Distinctive Baptist Principles Rev. Harvey
Tithing, Its Relation to Payment of Campaign Pledges
W. E. Henson, A. L. Duncan, T. W. Johnson
The Value of the Denominational Paper in tho Life of our
People Editor Wm. Parks
EVENING
Baptist Responsibility as It Relates to Montezuma College
Vice President Walford, Followed by General Discussion
Plans and Programs for Our Summer Evangelistic Campaign
Round Table Discussion Led by J. W. Johnson
SUNDAY MORNING
Sunday School Conducted by Seth Williams
Sermon Dr. J. N. Campbell, East Las Vegas
AFTERNOON
Devoted to Meeting of Woman's Missionary Union.
EVENING
Ordination of Deacons.
Ordination Sermon Rev. Rupard, Vaughn
Lipe, suit on debt, was set for Tues-
day of this week, which case was
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence
Mrs. G. C. Merrifield supplied as
teacher for Mr. St.CIair Monday of
last week.
Miss Myrtle's truck was unable to
go to school Friday because of a
broken fan.
Pound and tacky party at J. F.
Allard's Saturday night. All seemed
to have the time of their lives.
The rain Saturday and Monday
was not heavy, but the moisture met
the first time this spring.
Fred Kutchin has been sick for
several days.
Nuto Goss found he could not
keep up with his team in
the hail storm Friday afternoon, so
he let them drag him.
Mi', and Mrs. Harold Merrifield
entertained Rev. and Mrs. Roy Ma-
son, Lloyd Miles and Myrtle Chan-
dler at dinner Sunday.
J. H. Xong and wife and son have
been sick with tonsilitis.
Mrs.' Silva Milbourn and daughter
visited Mrs. Nettie B. Grassham Fri-
day afternoon.
Club Leader Curry visited our
neighborhood Monday afternoon
looking after some young stock.
settled out of court.
Also on Tuesday was heard the
summer!
A. L. Davis and family came in
from Oklahoma last week to live on
a homestead north of town. Mr.
Davis came through in a wagon, and
is building a house. He expects to
do some farming and make consider-
able improvements on his place.
Ura D. and W. M. Morgan came
in from Fisher county, Texas, last
week and located homesteads north
of town. They came prepared to re-
main here, and expect to move out
to their new homes next week. -
Monday evening there were three
cars carrying fifteen Masons which
made the trip to the lodge at
Vaughn. A good time and big feed
is reported by those who attended.
There was work in both first and
second degrees.
Three Bolding brothers located
homesteads west and southwest of
here last week. One located near
Pedernal, one south of here and the
third in the Marshall community.
Two of the brothers came from
Bellview, New Mexico, and the third
came from El Paso, Texas. They
have returned to their former homes
to wind up their business and ex-
pect to move here shortly. ,
E. P. Cochran and sons re-
turned from Texas this week
to begin operations on their
places southwest of town.
They came from Concho coun-
ty. Mr. Cochran is building
a house, and expects to fence
and be in shape to put in a
wheat croD this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swan-so- n
of Negra are the proud
parents of a baby boy, born
April 30.
The Negra school will be
out the 20th of this month.
Miss Waldron and her pupils
case of S. C. Lewis Merc. Co., of
St. Louis by their attorney, J. Lewis
Clark, vs. S. Candelaria & Brq., of
Manzano, debt. Judgment was giv-
en plaintiff, after an error in com 10:00
11:00
the final determination thereof, the
court finds that the administraor,
R. L. Shaw, gave notice of his ap-
pointment as provided for by law,
and that he filed his final account,
and that he gave notice of the
closing of the administration on
this date, and that there being no
objections filed, and that the estate
is fully administered, and that the
administrator and his bondsmen be
released. The court further finds
that J. D. Farmer is brother to de-
ceased and one of the heirs to es-
tate of deceased. That the other
heirs of deceased are the other
as follows, H. L. Farmer,
brother and sisters whose names are
Sussie Vandigriff and Jennie Fuller,
they being the same parties men-
tioned in the petition for appoint-
ment of administrators, and the said
J. D. Farmer has bought the inter-
ests of the other heirs above men- -
putation had been corrected.
The editor of the Independent
spent Monday in Santa Fe.
The stork visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross A. Robinson last
Thursday, leaving a fine boy.
Fred H. Ayers, attorney from Es-
tancia, was in Mountainair yester-
day accompanied by R., C. Dillon ef
the G. W. Bond & Bro. Merc Co.
8:00
the age of two years and has no le-
gally appointed guardian, that said
minor has no estate in this state or
county. That Apolonio Gonzales is
a suitable and qualified person to
have the care and custody of the
person and to act as guardian of
said minor. It is therefore ordered
that Apolonio Gonzales be and is
hereby appointed guardian of Juan
F. Moseley, a minor, and that let-
ters of guardianship issue to him
upon giving a bond in the sum of
$200.00.
In the matter of guardianship of
Emma Chavez, Josefa Chavez,
Ezequiel Chavez, and the petition of
Manuel Sedillo, guardian. The pe-
tition of Manuel Sedillo, the guar-
dian of the persons and estates of
the above named minors for au-
thority to sell certain land, coming
on regularly to be heard Jan. 22,
1921, and the court having fully
heard and examined the proofs and
allegations of the petition, and all
and singular the law and the prem-
ises being by the court here under-
stood and duly considered; wherefore
it is ordeed, adjudged and decreed
that said Manuel Sedillo, the guar-
dian of the persons and estate of
Emma Chavez, Josefa Chavez, and
Ezequiel Chavez, minors as afore
store at Encino.
W. H. Burns took his daughter to
a hospital in Albuquerque last Sat-
urday, where she underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis. Monday
night she was reported as doing fine.PEACOCK MAMMOTH 2ND
Rev. Eulalio Irene, pastor of the iilfiSL 111local Spanish Methodist church, cameover from Albuquerque last Fridaymorning to spend the summer here.
He has been in attendance at the
Albuquerque College during the past
term, coming over each Friday night
are getting up a program for
the close of school. Everyone
expects to enjoy it. Every
body is invited to be present.
WILLARD
From the Record.
Mrs. C. R. Scott is visiting her
mother and other relatives in Albu
You?ll enjoy the
sport of rolling
'em with P. A.!
querque.
to fill his appointment Sunday ana
returning to school Sunday night.
Ha will give full time to the work
during the summer months.
Mrs. Blanche Parrett, superin-
tendent of schools of Torrance coun-
ty is in town today visiting the lo-
cal schools. Dr. Parrett accompanied
her as chauffeur.
Lawson & Hill are making ar-
rangements to open, a local lumber
yard, in which they will handle the
cut from Kayser's mill now located
on the E. B. Lovelace farm.
Herbert Rawson and family left
J. W. Drummond is now
The jack, regis-
try number 6800 will make the
reason of 1921, at my farm
3 miles west, 1 mile south of
Estancia.
Terms: On account of low
price of farmers' products,
will make price $10 to insure
live foal; money due. when
colt is foaled, or when mare
changes ownership or leaves
the neighborhood. Will take
care to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should
any occur.
R. E. PACE, Owner
village marshal. Lhaket
Deputy Sheriff Jess Meyer was in
Willard Monday on business.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alejandro Lueras who has been suf-
fering with pneumonia is now out of
danger.
Ed Gutierres was down from Pro- - the first of the week for an auto
tour of Texas and possibly other
.mm. They expect to be away
gresso one day last week to seethe
show. He returned to his ranch
very much disappointed.
Prince Albert la aotd
In toppy red baga,
fitly red tina, hand'
home ponnd and half
bound (in humidura
pnd in the pnund
tryatal gtaaa hum-
idor with aponga
'fnoiatensr top.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Alter re
something like a month. S, B. Gar-
cia of Albuquerque feas .taken Mr.
Rawson's plaee as pharmacist at Am-
ble's Pharmacy during User's
absence.
turned last week from Wichita, Kan
said, do and he is hereby author-
ized, to sell all the right, title and
interest of his wards, in and to the
real estate hereinafter described,
and for the following causes and
reasons, that there is no personal
property by which to maintain and
educate said wards;
That the offer of $600.00 for
the said wards interests is advan-
tageous, inasmuch as the affer was
based upon the value, which was
better, of the land sometime past.
That the offer of $600.00 is better
than ould be obta-'ne- t a public
sale, as land values are lower than
they were when the contrac", of sale
was made, and that said real prop-
erty is of no value or benefit to
said wards in its present condition.
And it is further ordered that said
guardian shall before tho said sale,
give bond to the said wards in tha
sum of $1,200.00 with sufficient se-
curity, to be approved by this court,
with condition 3 sell said real es-
tate, and make return thereof in
manner prescribed by law.
The following is the real estate in
which the sa-.- l warJs have an inter
est, and whicti is to be sold, being
located in the Torreón Grant and
described as follows: "Beginning
at the southeast comer of the Tor-
reón Grant, thenca south 00 degrees
west, 23.62 chains along the south
boundary of said grant, thence
north degrees 1 minute west,
40.00 chains to the northwest cor-
ner of the tract; thence south 90
degrees, east 23.62 chains to cast
sas, where Mr. Alter had been look
FIRST thing you do nextget some makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that will hit on all your
smoke cylinders I
No use sitting-b- y and say-
ing maybe you'll cash this
hunch tomorrow. Do it while
the going's good, for man-o-ma- n,
you can't figure out
what you' re passing by! Such
flavor, such coolness, such
'
more-ish-ne- ss well, the only
way to get the words em-
phatic enough is to go to it
and know yourself!
And, besides PrinceAlbert's delightful flavor,
there's its freedom from bite
and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented proc-
ess! Certainly you1 smoke
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets with-
out a comeback. .'
Prince Albert is the tobac-
co that revolutionized pipe
smoking. If you never could
smoke á pipe . forget it I
You can AND YOU WILL'if you use Prince Albertfor packing! It's a smoke
revelation ia a jimmy pipe
or a cigarette!
ing after his mother's property. Mr.
Alter states that the fruit crop in
NEW MEXICO LAW PAMPHLETS
, i sfvíhnfínn. Taxa--kow reaiiy v.
tion Laws, all now in effect, $1.50.
Workmen's Compensation L,aw, re-
vised to date, 75cts. "Blue Sky"
Law, first law of kind in this state,
50cts. Gasoline Excise Law, 15cts.
and around Wichita was damaged at
the blooming stage by late frosts
and cold weather. The damage
caused to Mrs. Alter's orchard repre-
sents a loss of several thousand dol-
lars. Mr. Alter repots the Abo
highway in good co ndition almost
all the way except between Fa Sum-
ner and Yeso. This route he says,
is gaining much favor with tourists
coming west from Kansas.
Proposed Constitutional Amend ilitSi
awments, submitted to Special r.iecuonSont 20. 1921. Docket edition, 25cts.State Record, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jenson of Es
if vmi llave as manv astancia were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The G. C. Merrifield jack will
make the season of 1921 at my
ranch seven miles west and two
miles south of Estancia.
Terms: $15.00 to insure live
foal. Money due when colt is foaled
or when mare changes ownership or
leaves neighborhood.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cident, but will not be responsible
should any occur.
F. T. MEADOWS, Owner.
twenty head of stock I will- -Joe A. Howell yesterday. Copyright 1921
bjr R. J. Reynold
Tobacco Co.
Winston-Sale-
N.C
pasture them for nuy cenra a
hpnH of irreen srrass andMOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent water. Barney Ward, Estan-
cia, N. M. the national joy smokeThe Mountainair ball team suf
Estancia News-Heral- d ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
HIGH SCHOOL
A few loads of corn for sale.
F. T. Meadows.
See J. W, Welch for carpen-
ter work and painting.
Wallace Transfer and stor-
age at M. & M. Garage.
Good used para for sale or
DoioeeBrqthe8:s- -
NOfOR-CA-
Good Hereford bull for
Bale or trade. Howard Spillers,
Moriarty.
We are the cause of your getting
20c for your eggs, so bring them
to us. E. V. S. Co.
Charley Burruss has bought a
Cash and Carry Grocery store in
Roswell and was to take charge up-
on his return the first of this week.
The Catholic Ladies' League arc ESTANCIA
Repairs, Parts
AUTO CO.
and Supplies
I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Our
I "We Serve God
Not Bigotry but
Not Creed but Christ
All who are Christ Disciples or desiring to
be, are invited to make their Church Home
with us. Our invitation is Numbers 10 chap.
29 verse.
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
50good cigarettes
tor luc from
one sack of
GENUINE
feo WAUa -
!ü EJ H Bi H B
DURHAM
LOCAL, ITEMS
Budweiser on ice at 20c. E. V.
S. Co.
Wanted, eirl to hcln With hmiaa
work. Mrs. Jameson.
Wanted to buv. claim sWWa
Howard Spillers, Moriarty.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McGee made a
trip to Albuquerque yesterday.
Charley Sawev is runnine a
line and oil station in Roswell.
The M. E. Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Ewing Tuesday, May 24,
1921.
Rev. Roy Mason and family de-
parted Tuesday for their new home
in Tennessee.
dresses at $27.50.
To see them is to appreciate them.
E. V. S. Co.
You can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.
The Catholic Ladies League of Es-
tancia invite you to attend the dance
at Johnson's Saturday May 21
Everybody come.
Born yesterday afternoon to Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Means, Jr., 510 West
Marble avenue, a son. Albuquer-
que Herald, May 15.
They're here those Foot Fitters
in three styles, Army, Straight and
English lasts, in two widths, so that
we can fit any man's foot. Going
fast because of the price, $7.50.
E. V. S. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson
rolled in yesterday from Arizona. In
explaining his return to the valley
Mr. Jackson says he sold out every-
thing in Arizona and had no other
place to go.
Anyone having room3 to let to
teachers during institute please hand
your names to the county superin-
tendent. The following prices have
been set for the rent of rooms:
$4.60 per week per room with two
in room, $3.75 per week per room
with one in room, $3.75 per week
per. room with two in a room which
is furnished for light housekeeping.
Bring us those eggs we need six
more cases each week. With eggs
all around us bringing 15c, we take
the credit for holding them up to
20e in Estancia. That has been our
lowest price this season. E. V, S.
Co.
Motto
and the People"
Brotherly Love
have been on the sick list.
Nat Ward and sons Corwyn and
Sam Joe went to Moriarty Satur-
day and got caught out in the hail
storm and didn't get back until Sun-
day.
Dewey Meek and Leslie Bassett
visited Willie Williams Sunday.
A. L. Reeves and daughter Alva
made a special trip to Moriarty Sat-
urday.
PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
We are having some fine rains
now, which is very encouraging to
farmers and stockmen.
The farmers are done planting
corn and are planting beans now.
Ed Estes of Estancia visited
friends in Progresso Sunday.
Miss Adelaide Baca finished a nine
months term of school in District
No. 41 Friday and departed for her
home in Peña Blanca Saturday.
Progresso and Cedarvale played a
very interesting game of ball Sun-
day. The score was 4. to 19 in
favor of Progresso.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael of Texas
have taken up residence on the Os-
borne ranch.
Mrs. Robert King and children
and Miss Ruby Mattingly attended
the ball game Sunday.
Clint Welch and wife were
in Progresso Monday.
Mrs. B. E. Piggott made a busi-
ness trip to Estancia Saturday.
The dance and ice cream supper
at the DeVaney home Saturday
night was attended by a large crowd
and everybody had a great time.
Mesdames Osborne, Babbett and
Micheal visited Mrs. Robert Elliston
Friday afternoon.
Notice.
Persons who have ar.nr.1c rn
castrate will find me on Fred
Ayers place, 2 '-- miles south
of Estancia. In town Satur-
day. First class work. O H.
Ward.
VENUS
Special Correspondence.
We have been having some rainy
weather. A two and one-ha- lf inch
rain fell Saturday and it has been
raining off and on ever since.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bassett and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Bassett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves and
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Reeves attend-
ed commencement exercises given at
Moriarty school house Friday night.
Tommic Hughes visited Ray Bas-
sett and Dewey Meek Monday.
Wherry Briggs is hauling milk to
Albuquerque for the Venus people.
Mrs. Jimmie Reeves visited Mrs. J.
A. Thornell Friday.
Bill Moseley spent Sunday at the
Wright home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Calkins and
Mrs. Rosetta Bassett visited Mrs. G.
L. Bassett Thursday.
Mrs. Mark Snowden visited Mrs.
Henry Miller Monday.
Nathan Hicks visited his daughter
Mrs. Pearl Skinner Thursday.
George Moseley and son Willie
made a trip to Estancia and got
caught out in a hail storm Saturday
and didn't get back until Sunday.
Guy Whenncry and Herman
Moseley attended the ball game at
Hyer Sunday.
George Moseley and George
Blackwell made a business trip to
Albuquerque Friday.
Mrs. G. L. Bassett and son Ray
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY1
W. C. WEBER, M. P.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phono 27 Moriarty.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Off ico hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Aycrs Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
lioxico.
B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Flats, Blueprints
G12 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
DR. J. W. COMPTON
Optician
Will be in Estancia third Satur-
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's
office.
Willard, New Mexico
Eyes carefully tested. Glasses
scientifically adjusted.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.
D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR
ABSTRACTS
SEE
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN, C. C.
II. V. LIPE, Clerk.
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale ChiliH, N. M.
ESTANCIA VALLEY
SÜPFLY COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
ESTANCÍA JEWELER
. All kinds of watch and
clock repairing. Work
guaranteed,
AT JOHNSON'S
On Main Street
Cicero Mellan cama in yesterday
from California to look alter busi-
ness matters. He says cherries were
ripe and falling off the trees when
he left Stockton, arid it seems sort
o' strange to strike a country where
spring is just arriving.
BASE BALL GAME
High school vs. grades. Line up
for high school:
Vcva goodncr c.
Hazel Dean lb.
Lillian Dodds p.
Daisy Sanders ss.
Gertrude Starkey 2b.
Lineup for grades:
Bonnie Wingfield 3b.
Jewel Brittain If.
Sarah Buckncr rf.
Mildred Milbourn cf.
Iona Garrett ss.
Pauline Dean 2b.
Virginia Weaver lb.
Mary Rayborn 3b.
Florence Key p.
Daisy Jim Daugherty c.
Alma Holliday If.
Viola Grant cf.
Those who showed good playing
on the high school team were Veva,
Lillian, Hazel, Daisy. Those who
showed extra good work at fanning:
Daisy Jim, Viola, Iona, Virginia and
Mary.
Three innings were played with a
score of 14 to 15 in favor of the
high school.
Daisy Jim thought she might help
by killing the catcher, but failed in
doing no more harm than a hurt
hand.
On Friday, the thirteenth, the E.
H. S. boys met the Mc. H. S. boys
on the Mcintosh baseball diamond.
E. H. S. was playing several substi-
tutes as her best players were in Al-
buquerque. For the first two in-
nings the game went in favor of
Mcintosh, but afterwards she lost.
It was not Estancia, however, who
won but the weather man with his
team of wind hail and rain who
piled up several scores of mud holes.
Some of the best playing was done
when Estancia slid in home. The
day proved to be Friday, the thir
teenth.
On Faculty day last week Rev.
R. E. Farley delivered a very inter-
esting lecture on ."Politics" to the
junior and senior high school and
the fifth and sixth grades. He told
of the importance of a child know
ing politics.
Ruth Dean has-bee- n absent sev
eral day3 caring for her mother. We
are glad to hear that Mrs. Dean is
improving.
Myrtle Cochran is in school again.
She has been caring for the sick in
her family who were in the auto-
mobile accident.
There was school last Saturday,
but several were absent. There will
be no more school this year on Sat
urday.
Our school sent four men to the
track meet in Albuquerque on the
13th and 14th. They were Major
Dean, Piercy Head, Keith Wool- -
dridge and Herman Maxwell. Mr.
Heritage also went. Mr. Heritage
described the boys' victories by say
ing that every time he saw a black
and gold sweater there were always
several boys behind it and some
ahead,-bu- our boys were never last.
He thinks we should win some priz-
es next year, and it looks as if we
should after we made such a good
showing this year.
Nellie Williams is N. C. 0. this
week,
The high school is very busy this
week, the seniors with their play
and the juniors with their reception.
The program for commencement
week is as follows:
May 20 Junior-Senio- r Reception
May 22 Baccalaureate Sermon.
May 24. Grade Commencement
May 25. Senior Play
May 26 Junior High Commencement
May School Commencement
GRADE SCHOOL
Everyone is working hard now
despite the fact that some are try
ing to take "spring fever. lhe
sixth grade is working especially
hird getting ready for their first ex-
aminations that they may pass into
the junior high school next year.
The sixth grade is spending con
siderable time on their commence
ment program, which will be given
somo afternoon during commence-
ment week.
The boys and girls base ball teams
made up of grade and junior high
pupils played the New Home teams.
Our girls beat, but our boys lost
this game.
TEACHER REQUIREMENTS
FOR ESTANCIA 5tMUUl-- 3
At a recent meeting of tiie Es
tancia Board of Education the fol
lowing resolution was passed.
That all grade teachers must have
had two years successful teaching
experience, the equivalent of one
year resident college or normal
school work above accredited high
school.
FARM LOANS
If you want a lone time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the old
est loan companies operating in thi
west Neal Jenson.
''Notice.
All cows in my pasture adjoining
townsite on south will be turned out
at once unless arrangement for their
pasture has been made with me. So
don't blame me if your cow is ar
rested .and put in the pound. Neal
Jenson.
giving a dance at Johnson's Satur-
day, May 21.. Everybody welcome.
Come and enjoy a few hours with
us.
Don't fail to see those SIÍ.K-TAF- -
FETA Dresses $27.50 no more
no less, direct from the manufac
turer in New York City the home
of ready-to-wea- r. E. V. S. Co.
The ball games at Encino last
Sunday were attended .by a large
crowd and everybody had a good
time, though there was much regret
that the game between the first
nines could not have been finished.
This game was stopped by rain at
the end of the second inning, when
the score was a tie one and one.
The game between the business men's
clubs was full of fun, and resulted
in a victory for Estancia, ten to six.
VanVleet starred at the bat for Es-
tancia, while on the Encino side
Dick Dillon's pants held together in
ft remarkable manner.
Sweet cider in pints, quarts, or
gallons, or if you bring a straw we
can accommodate you that way.
V. S. Co,
Claud Fisher, a former resident of
Estancia, wa3 here the first of the
week. He is now a resident of
Phoenix, Arizona, where he main
tains headquarters a3 a contractor
of construction work. He is just
finishing up a waterworks and sewer
job in Clovis, has a contract of the
same kind in Phoenix, and would
like to land the job in Estancia. He
met a number of old friends while
here.
Holding eggs up to 20c this spring
has not only benefited you whether
you trade with us or not, but has
been a good thing for Estancia as
we get eggs from Mountainair and
as far south as Progresso. E. V. S.
Co.
During the past week the crop
prospect in Torrance county was im-
proved greatly by a heavy rainfall
over a large portion of the county.
There was rain accompanied by hail
in a number of instances on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, Sunday night and
Monday. The hail did no damage
as far as reported. In some places
it was mushy and the stones were
not large anywhere. As far as our
information goes the rain was heavy
over the valley between here and
Barton except in the immediate
vicinity- of Moriarty, where it was
not so heavy; also heavy between
Estancia and the Manzano mountains
and south to and beyond Torreón;
heavy as far southwest of Estancia
as the Ingle place, and light beyond
that; spotted to the east, but almost
the entire east half of the county
got some rain. Thus it may be said
that the entire farming district of
the valley from the north and as far
south as Torreón Draw was well
soaked. There was no rain on Tues-
day and Wednesday,
Those Dresses on
display at the E. V. S. Co. are the
same ones that are selling big in
the most fashionable Fifth Avenue
establishments in New York City.
E. V. S. Co.
Fordson will do all
powerful tractor
exchange. M. & M. Garage.
Some hitrh erado- .Tersev
cows for sale, all fresti. P.nw.
den Bros.
Will take eggs, poultry and
beans 'in exchange for auto-
mobile repairs, parts and ac-
cessories, gasoline and oils.
M. & M. Garage.
Mr. lluckner of Willard visited his
daughter Mrs. Sam Jensou the latter
part of last week.
The Federal Farm Loan Associa-
tion for Estancia will shortly com
plete its organization, and it is
to have as many as possible of
the farmers who want loans in the
association at the time of organiza
tion. All such arc requested to re
port to L. A. Rousseau without de
lay.
Bert MeCollough of Mountainair,
who was brought over last Saturday,
was one of the most violent insane
persons over seen here. He smashed
everything In the jail that it was pos-
sible to smash, and threw the pieces
at everybody who came within pange.
Sheriff 131ock was considerably bruised
when it became necessary to overpow-
er him. He was taken away without
trouble finally, by Ira Tho:na9 fall-
ing in with one of his hallucinations
and making friends with him. He
was taken to Las Vegas and commit-
ted to the asylum Tuesday.
Carl Sherwood has been in Santa
Fe several days conferring with the
state er.gineer'3 office in the pre-
paration of specifications for the
Estancia water and sewer system,
preparatory to advertising for bids
on the job. The sale of the bonds
to the state has been finally ap-
proved, the money to be drawn as
needed to make, payments on the
job. It is hoped that matters can
be pushed so that actual work can
be started in July, so that there
will be ample time to finish the job
before cold weather. With the fin
est water in the state and a good
water and sewer system, Estancia
will be a good place to live.
HOT SCHOOL-LUNC-H CLUB
Did you ever go to a coun
try school? Do you remem
ber the cold lunch and how
good it seemed to get home
for a warm meal occasionally?
The teachers of the North
Adobe school in Quay county
noticed these very things and
with the aid of their county
club agent organized a Hot
Lunch Club this past winter
wth thirteen of their students
as charter members. From
these few students the mem
bership of the club has grown
to the entire enrollment of the
school which is sufficient evi-
dence that the project is sup-
plying a need appreciated by
all concerned.
These leaders met and over
came many obstacles. The
stove was a round drum type
which was not built for a cook
stove and, there was no other
equipment availlable. The
leaders forgot these difficul
ties. They used a "Union Lead-
er" tobacco box to cook the
cocoa in, a big dishpan for
oats or mush, and they served only
dishe3 that required no baking and
could be cooked on top of the stove.
The youngsters bring a small
lunch from home which is supple-
mented with a hot lunch. In addi
tion to the pleasure given the pu-
pils the teachers say that increased
mentality and vitality are shown.
The records show better attendance
and an improvement in table man-
ners, table service, and food prepara-
tion have. been noticed.
The New Silk Tux-
edo Overblouses
HAVE JUST ARRIVED
FROM NEW YORK
Stylish, Practical, Popular
Economical
You'll want cne-th- e moment you see
them!
The Correct Style for evory occasion
for Business or for Sport wear
and looks dressy at all time,
Combines warmth with light weight,
and can be easily washed.
Made of all silk Minuette, Bright
summer colors; Tomato, Porcelaine
Blue, Bisque, Honey Dew, Navy,
Gray and Black.
Tuxedo Collar, Pockets, Cuffs, and
Belt all white making very attrac-
tive color combinations.
Make Your Selection at Once
Price $5.48
J. M. TERRY'S
CASH STORE
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
.Fords!
$625 f. o. b. Detroit
Every bolt and bar made of the
toughest steel that science can pro-
duce; every piece of metal put there
for a special purpose with ample re-
serve strength to withstand the most
unusual strain; and every drop of
kerosene that goes into the tank transr
formed into power hat is the Ford-so- n
tractor.
Whether it is required to drag the
implements of agriculture across the
fields or to turn the wheels of station
$440 f. o. b. Detroit
With Spring Comes the Rush Season
for Ford Cars
Each year thousands have beer, compelled
to wait for their cars after placing their orders.
Sometimes they have waited many months.
By placing your order now, you will be
protecting yourself against delay. You will be
able to get reasonably prompt delivery on your
Ford car. And you will have it to enjoy
when you want it most this spring.
Don"t put off placing your order.
Valley Auto Co.
ary machines, the
that is claimed tor it and more.
We will gladly demonstrate to
you this the most
for its size on the market.
Valley Auto Co,
nm
'
'7'
ing enumeration of the special pow. corporation, thereby associating
T70U certainly want
monev. andsnve
would like to
mortgage deed is a second lien' on
the NEK of Sec. 23, the first lien
being for three vendor's lien notes
fully set out on page 168 of Vol-
ume A-- 3 of the Records of Deeds
in said Torrance county,
of Section 23, Twp. 6N of
Rgo 13 E of the New Mexico Meri
For Rent.
Pasture of 280 acres, fine
grass, plenty of pure running
water, house, barn. Known as
the old Barnhart ranch, eleven
miles southeast of Estancia.
Apply to Thos. L. Dial.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
TORRANCE COUNTY
McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
For sale, good, Jersey
bull. J. M. Johnston.
The farmers are rejoicing over
the rains that we are having now.
D. L. Stump finished planting
beans Friday.
J. E. Homan made a trip to Al-
buquerque Monday, returning Tues-
day.
The Estancia ball team came up
Friday to play Mcintosh. The score
was one to eleven In favor of Mc
Then use Calumet. It's the
biggest tiling you can do to im-
prove the quality of your bakings
and lower baking costs.
Calumet Í9 made in the larg-
est, most sanitary Baking Powder
Factories in the World. No Bak-
ing Powder is made under better
conditions none can be better in
quality.
It contains only such ingre-
dients as have been officially en-
dorsed by the U. S. Pure Food
Authorities. An absolute
1 11
:alulv3L1T1DAKINC POWDER
It received highest Awards,
World's Pure Food Exposition, Chi-
cago Paris Exposition, Paris,
France positive proof of its super-
ior merit.
It is used by more house-
wives, domestic scientists and chefs
than any othefbrand. That would
not be the case, if it were possible
to secure a higher quality leavener.
It is sold at a moderate price.
All you have to do is to compare
costs to determine how much you
can save by buying Calumet.
Pound can of Calumet contains full
16 oz. Some baking powders come in
Í2 ot. ñateado! Í6 oz. cans. Be sure
yon get a po"undv.,hen you want It.
have better bakings.
7
Calan ( CreamCk.
3 cupa pastr
flour, 3 level tea-
spoons CalumetBaking Powder, H
cup bulter.líí cupagranulated sugar,
Yolks of 3 egsa, Hdip cold water.
Whiten of 3 cms. 1
teaspoon oran pa
extract. Then mix
la the regular way.
tion of thirty years from the date
of the contract with interest on de-
ferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum" payable on the
anniversary of the date of the con-
tract, partial payments to be credit-
ed on the anniversary of the date
of the contract next following the
date of tender.
Tho above sale of land will be
subject to valid existing rights, ease-
ment, rights of way, and reserva-
tions.
All mineral rights in the above
described lands aro reserved to the
State.
The Commissioner of Public
Lands, or his agent holding such
salo reserves the right to reject any
and all bids offered at said sale.
.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st,
1921.
Witness the hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office this
twenty-sixt- h day of March, 1921.
(Seal) N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First Publication Aprit 7, 1921.
Last Publication June 16, 1921.
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IN A STRONG COMPANY
ers shall not in any way limit the
general powers of the corporation.
ARTICLE IV.
The corporation shall be author
ized to issue capital stock in the
sum and to the extent of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00.)
The number of shares of which
the capital stock shall consist shall
be Eight Hundred (800) shares of
the par value
,
of Twenty-Fiv- e Dol-
lars ($25.00) each.
The amount of Capital with which
the corporation shall commence busi-
ness shall be Four Thousand Dol-
lars ($4,000.00.)
ARTICLE V.
The number of the directors who
shall manage the affairs of the cor-
poration for the first three months
after the filing of this certificate of
incorporation shall be three, all of
whom are citizens of the United
States and residents of the State of
New Mexico.
The names and addresses of said
board of directors are as follows:
A. A. Brewer, Estancia, New Mex-
ico.
Carl Sherwood, Estancia, New
Mexico.
Kenneth K. Simmons, Estancia,
New Mexico.
ARTICLE VI.
The duration of the corporation
shall be Fifty (50) years. v
ARTICLE VII.
The names and postoffice address
es of the incorporators and the num-
ber of shares of stock for which
severally and respectively we do
hereby subscribe, the aggregate of
our said subscriptions being Four
Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) which
is the amount of capital stock with
which the company shall commence
business, are as follows:
A. A. Brewer, Estancia, New Mex-
ico, 150 shares.
Carl Sherwood, Estancia, New
Mexico, 9 shares.
Kenneth K. Simmons, Estancia,
New Mexico, 1 share.
ARTICLE VIII.
In furtherance and not in limita'
tion of the powers cohferred by
statute, the Board of Directors are
expressly authorized to make, alter,
amend and rescind the to
fix the time for the declaring of
dividends and the payment thereof.
To employ a general manager and
fix his powers and duties, to pre
scribe the means, and authorize and
cause to be executed liens upon real
and personal property or the cor
poration for the purpose of borrow
ing money and otherwise furthering
the ends for this corporation is ere
ated.
' IN WITNESS We have hereunto
set our hands and seals this 13th
day of April, A. D. 1921.
A. A. BREWER
CARL SHERWOOD
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
State of New Mexico, County of Tor
ranee, ss.
On this 13th day of April, 1921,
before me personally appeared A. A.
Brewer, Carl Sherwood, and Ken-
neth K. Simmons who are to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged that
they ex ecuted the same as their
free act and deed for the uses and
purposes therein set forth.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and aimed my
seal the day and year first above
written. "
IRA L. LUDWICK,
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires
ENDORSED
No. 11026
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 85
Certificate of Incorporation
of
ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico.
April 25, 192T 3 P. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared JJO to EMA.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of
' New Mexico
Certifier te of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and com-
plete transcript of the
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-L- i
ability of
ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
' (No Stockholders' Liability)
(No U027)
fwith the endoresmenU thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico, has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chair-
man and the seal of said Commis
sion, to be affixed at the City of
Santa Fe on this 25th day of April
A. D. 192-1-.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal) Chairman.
Attest :
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD
ERS' OF
ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
This is to certify that the under
signed, being all the original incor
porators who signed the certificate
ot incorporation of the above named
themselves together under the pro
visions of Section twenty-fou- r (24),
Chapter One Hundred and Twelve
(112) Laws of 1917, for and in be
half of themselves and all of the
stockholders who may become as-
sociaiea witn inem, and said cor-
poration, do hereby declare that
there shall be no stockholders' li
ability on account of any stock is-
sued by the said corporation, and
that all of the stockholders of said
corporation shall be exempt from
all liability on account of stock is-
sued or held by them except such
liability for the amount of the cap-
ital stock certified to have been paid
n property or in cash at the time
of commencement of business.
The registered office of the cor
poration is located in the Estancia
Savings Bank building in Estancia,
Torrance County, New Mexico, and
Mr. Kenneth K. Simmons is desig
nated as the statutory agent in
charge thereof upon whom process
against the corporation may be
served.
In Witness Whereof, We, the said
incorporators have hereunto set our
hands this 13th day of April, A. D.
1921.
A. A. BREWER
CARL SHERWOOD
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
State of New Mexico, County of Tor-
rance, ss.
On this 13th day of April, A. D.
1921, before me personally ap-
peared A. A. Brewer, Carl Sher-
wood, and Kenneth K. Simmons,
who are to me known to be the per-
sons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, and ac-
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed
for the uses and purposes therein
set forth.
In Witness Whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my
seal the day and year first above
written.
IRA L. LUDWICK,
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires
ENDORSED
No. 11027
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7 Page 86.
Certificate of of Stock-
holders of
ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION
Of New Mexico
April 25, 19213 P. M.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared: JJO to EMA.
REPUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Wil-
liam R. Madole, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on Dec. 27, 1920,
made homestead entry No. 037502,
for ne Section 14, Town-
ship 7 north Range 9 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above ' described, before United
States Commissioner at Estancia,
N. M., on May 28, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter A. Clubb, Mcintosh, New
Mexico Eugene W. Madole, Howard
Ogilvie, Mathias Frejlinger, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
A. M, BKRgERE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 20, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Wil
liam McCloud, of Hurley, Texas,
father and heir of Fred McCloud,
who, on October 19, 1920, made
homestead entry, No. 038509, for
nwVt Section 4 and neU Section 5,
Township, 9 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make proof on June 4,
1921, to establish claim of the heirs
to the land above described, under
the provisions of section 2 of the
act of July 28. 1917, (40 Stat. 248)
upon the grounds that the homestead-
er died while actually engaged in
the military service of the United
States.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oscar Bassett, of Venus N. M.
Willie Williams, of Moriarty, N. M.
Bud King and Lester Bassett, both
of Venus, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inleror.
U. S. Land Office af Sania Fe, N. M.
April 2fl, 1Q21.
Notice is hereby given-tha- i Keith
McComb, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on June 14, 1916, made home-
stead entry, No. 026885, for swU,
wV4se, and swttnw, Section 14,
Township 9 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on June 1st, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter Smith, Elmer Smith, A. M.
Shockey, Geoffrey Dean, aU of
Moriarty, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for tho
improvements that exist on the land.
Sale No. 1729 All of Sec. 16, T.
0 N., R. 8 E., containing 640.00
acres. The Improvements consist of
fencing, value $400.00. No bid on
the above described tract of land
will be accepted for less than TEN
DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof, and
in addition thereto the successful
bidder must pay for the improve-
ments that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above salo of land will be
subject to the following terms and
conditions, viz: '
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands,
or his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by
him for the land, fees for advertis-
ing and appraisement, and all costs
incidental to the sale herein, each
and all of said amounts must be de-
posited in cash or certified exchange
at tho time of sale and which said
amounts and all of them are subject
to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to
him by the State Land Office, said
contract to provide that the purchas-
er may at his option make payments
of not less than of
ninety-fiv- e per cen' f tne purchas?
price at any time after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract
and to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expira
1 0 oean
dian, New Mexico, 320 acres more
or less, and which mortgage deed
was filed for record on the 13th day
of April, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
A. M., and duly recorded in Book
A 3, page 269 of Records of Mort
gage Deeds of said county as docu-
ment number 13138, and which said
judgment and decree is entered and
of record in the District Court of
Torrance county, New Mexico, and
Whereas, the undersigned L. A.
Rousseau was in said judgment and
decree appointed special master of
court with direction to sell said
property and report the same back
to the court for approval and con
firmation.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that the undersigned, L. A.
Rousseau, as special master of court
herein, will on the 24th day of May,
1921, at the hour of 10 o'clock in
the morning at the front door of the
Court house in the town of Estancia,
Torrance county, New Mexico, offer
and expose for sale subject to the
first lien, the above described real
estate at public outcry and vendue
to the highest bidder for cash In
hand to satisfy the above described
judgment in favor of the plaintiff,
together with theinterest thereon,
and all costs of suit and the costs
and expenses incident to this sale.
Witness my hand this the 25th
day of April, A. D. 1921.
L. A. ROUSSEAU,
Special Master of Court.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation CommiMion of
New Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the an
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of -
ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
(No. 11026)'
with the endorsements thereon, as.
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corpora
tion Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this cer-
tificate to be signed by its Chair
and the seal of said CommiS'
sion, to be affixed at the City of
Santa Fe on this 25th day of April,
A. D. 1921.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
, Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
(Seal)
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA
TION OF
ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
(No Stockholder' Liability)
We, the undersigned, hereby as-
sociate ourselves together for the
purpose of forming a corporation
under the laws of the State of New
Mexico, United States of America,
and hereby certify:
ARTICLE Í.
The name of the corporation shall
be ESTANCIA STAGE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
ARTICLE II.
The location of the principal of-
fice of the corporation in the State
of New Mexico shall be in the Es-
tancia Savings Bank building, Es-
tancia, New Mexico, and Mr. Ken-
neth K. Simmons is designated as
statutory agent therein and in
charge thereof, upon whom process
against the corporation may be
served.
ARTICLE III.
The object for which this corpora-
tion is formed are: To operate a
stage and transfer line between the
town of Estancia, Torrance County,
New Mexico, and the city of Albu-
querque, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico, and adjacent points with all
the powers incident thereto.
To buy and sell, lease and use
real estate necessary to carry into
effect the objects mentioned; to hold,
manage, deal with and regulate the
property of the company, and to
sell, lease, mortgage or otherwise
dispose of any or all lands, tene-
ments and hereditaments, or any
other property, real or personal,
which the corporation may own or
acquire.
To construct, repair and improve
houses or buildings owned or leased
by said corporation, and to make,
enter into, perform and carry out
contracts and agreements for the
furtherance of ita business.
Without limiting or restricting
any of the objscts or powers of the
corporation, it is expressly provided
that the corporation shall have pow-
er to issue bonds and other obliga-
tions and shared of its capital stock
in payment for property purchased
or acquired by it, in the further-
ance of its business.
To purchase, hold and the
shares of its capital stojck, and to
make lawful regulations respecting
the holders thereof.
The foregoing shall be construed
both as the objects and the powers
of the corporation, and it is hereby
expressly provided that the forego
Office of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to 'the provisions of an act of
Congress, approved June 20th, 1910,
tho laws of the State of New Mexi-
co, and rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commission
er of Fublic Lands will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M on Tuesday, June
21st, 1921, In the town of Estancia,
County of Torrance, State of New
Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described
tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 1713 N, Sec. 4, T. 1
N., R. 11 E., containing 321.36
acres. The improvements consisi oi
louse and fencing, valus $175.00.
Sale No. 1714 NW UNE hi, NEW
NW14 Sec. 21, T. 1 N., R. 13 E.,
containing 80.00 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1715 W'SW'A, Sec.
29: NW. NV4SVj. Sec. 31, T. 1 N.,
R. 14 E., containing 561.50 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1716 Wtt, Sec. 30;
Nhi, Sec. 31, T. 1 N., R. 15 E.,
containing 639.14 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1717 ESE'4, SWÍ4
SEU, Sec. 29, T. 2 N., R. 11 E.,
containing 120.00 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1718 NE USE hi, Sec.
3; EHEW, Sec. 4, T. 2 N., R. 11
E., containing 200.00 acres. The
improvements consist of fencing,
value $175.00.
Sale No. 1719 All of. Sec. 13, T.
4 N., R. 13 E., containing 640.00
acres. The improvements consist of
fencing, value $300.00.
Sale No. 1720 SWU, Sec. 35,
T. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing .160.00
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1721 EHWtó, Sec. 11,
T. 5 N., R. 14 E., containing 160.00
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1722 NWy4, Sec. 1;
NWVÍ, Sec. 12, T. 8 N., R. 9 E.;
Lots 1,2,3,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 19, 20,
SEtt, WÍ4NEÍ4, Sec. 7; Lots 4, 8,
9, 10, 11, 15, 20, Sec. 6, T. 8 N.,
R. 10 E., containing 1,138.14 acres.
The improvements consist of fenc-
ing, value $600.00.
Sale No. 1723 SW'4, Sec. 26;
ESWÍ4, Sec. 35, T. 9 N., R. 9 E.,
containing 240.00 acres. The im-
provements consist of fencing, value
$100.00.
Sale No. 1724 Lots 1, 2, SEV4
NEtt, NE'iSEU, Sec. 14, T. 7 N,
R. 8 E., containing 159.41 acres.
There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1725 Lot 1, SHNEÍ4,
SttNWtt, Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 8 E
containing 199.83 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1726 SW '4, Sec. 11, T.
6 N., R. 9 E., containing 160.00
acres. The improvements consist of
fencing, value $80.00.
Sale No. 1727 Lots 4, 7, NEtt
NE', Sec. 21; NEÍ4NWU, Sec.
28, t. fi N., R. 9 E., containing
132.08 acres. The improvements
consist of fencing, value $187.00.
Sale No. 1728 NE'iSWy, Sec,
22, T. 7 N., R. 8 E., containing
40.00 acres. The improvements con-
sist of fencing, value $125.00.
No bid on the above described
tracts will h". accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per
acre, which is the appraised value
CARDUI HELPED
REGAIN STRENGTH
Alabama Lady Was Sick For Three
Years, Suffering Pain, Kervbm
and Depressed Read Her
Own Story of Recovery.
Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C. M, Stcgnll,
if near here, recently related the fol-
lowing Interesting account of her
"I was In a weakened
I was sick three years in bed,
suffering a great deal of pain, weak,
nervous, depressed. - I was so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor; Just
bad to lay and my little ones do the
.work. I was almost dead. I .tried
every thing I heard of, and a number of
doctors. Still I didn't get any relief.
I equldn't eat, and slept poorly. I
believe if I hadn't heard of and taken
Cardui I would have died. I bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told me
what it did for her.
"I began to eat and sleep, began to
gain my strength and am now well
and strong. I haven't bad 'any trou-
ble since . , . I sure can testily to tbe
good that Cardui did me. I don't
think there is a bettor tonto made
and I believe it caved my lire,"
For over 40 years, thousands of wo.
men have used Cardui successfully,
in the treatment of many womanly
Bilmcnts.
If you suffer as these women did,
take Cardui It may help you, too.
At all druggist. E 65
intosh when they had to stop on ac-
count of the rain and hail.
' Ora Starkey spent Sunday at
home.
Little Ruth Brittain of Estancia
spent Sunday with Ima and Velma
Starkey.
Mrs. J. R. Smith and children
spent the week end with Mrs. Har-
lan.
Rev. Weaver filled his regular ap
pointment Sunday, but just a few
were out to hear him.
PLEASANTVIEW
Special Correspondence.
Quite a number from our com-
munity attended the singing conven-
tion last Sunday and report a splen-
did time. Yes, and plenty to eat at
Mountainair this time.
Everybody is busy . at present
planting a few acre? of beans. Sev-
eral thought last year that there
was an over production, and they
are trying to guard against that
trouble another year. Still we
know of people who have no beans
to eat, and they are selling at 3 lie
now.
Miss Carol Wilson spent Thursday
night at the Walpole home and Fri-
day after school motored to Encino
accompanied by her friends from
Mountainair.
Mrs. John' Dressier from the
Chism community was visiting in
this section Friday.
W. W. Manning and Geo. Ward
have moved their well drill to Mr.
Stepps' place, formerly the Manning
homestead, and are repairing a well
at that place.
CENTER POINT
Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.
We are having windy weather,
with a few drops of rain occasional-
ly.
Health is very good at this writ-
ing.
The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Burns is in the sanitarium at
Albuquerque, where she has under-
gone an operation for appendicitis
Mrs. A. V. Fuller, who was
stricken with paralysis some weeks
ago, passed away Sunday at her
home in Belen. Her remains were
laid to rest in the Liberty cemetery
Monday afternoon. She leaves her
husband and little daughter, three
brothers, a sister and a number of
friends to mourn her death.
A number from this place attend-
ed the singing convention at Moun-
tainair Sunday. The singing was
good. A large crowd of people
were present and a fine dinner was
served and enjoyed by all. We ex-
tend much gratitude to the people
of Mountainair.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones of Be-
len attended the singing Sunday.
There will be an all day service
at Center Point with dinner on the i
ground the 5th Sunday of this
month. Everybody is invited to at-
tend and bring well filled baskets.
The party at Mrs. Jiles' home was
attended by a large crowd Saturday
night. Cake, doughnuts, coffee and
sandwiches were served.
Jack Jarrod from Kansas is visit-
ing his mother this week.
The Farm Bureau meeting will be
held at Liberty next Monday night.
Miss Lucile Harris was the guest
of Miss Bernice Harrison last Sat-
urday night.
Don't forget the dance at John-
son's Saturday, May 21, by Cath-
olic Ladies' League.
In the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico.
The Walter Company, a Corporation,
plaintiff,
vs.
H. Rogers and Georgia Rogers, De-
fendants.
1063 Civil.
Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Whereas, on the third day of De-
cember, 1920, in an action pending
in-- the District Court of Torrance
county, New Mexico, wherein The
Walter Company, a Corporation, is
plaintiff, H. Rogers and Georgia
Rogers are defendants, said cause
being numbered 1063 on the Civil
docket of said court, judgment and
decree was rendered in favor of the
plaintiff and against the defendants
H. Rogers and Georgia Rogers g
the debt sued upon, to-w-
(Í670.00) Five Hundred Seventy
Dollars as principal, and interest to
the amount of (1230.00) Two Hun-
dred Thirty Dollars, and attorney's
fees in the additional sum of ($57.-0- 0)
Fifty-Seve- n Dollars, and inter-
est, at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum from Dec. 3, 1920, on prin-
cipal, interest and attorney's fees,
and all costs of suit. And judg-
ment was further rendered in favor
of the plaintiff and against all of
the defendants foreclosing a certain
mortgage deed upon the following de-
scribed real estate, "situated in Tor-
rance county, New Méx., which
Planting time will soon be here, so bring in your
seed beans, any time, and have them cleaned. Remem
ber we render this service
of charge to our patrons. Remember also, that when
any of our customers decides to sell his beans he DOES
NOT have to pay an enormous
Storage NDA
bill. The price as always is net to him.
We are selling recle aned split beans at $1.00 per
hundred. We suggest that you buy a sack or two and
try them for hog or cow feed. Don't confuse these
with the ordinary splits b ought at other elevators, as
they havé been recleaned and are absolutely free from
adobe.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. BIXLER, Manager .
Mountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriarty, StanleyI
0 IT PAYS TO INSURE
When prices were on the climb a weak Insurartpo 8
could make inoney or at least manage to keep ACompa
above water,
: Now that prices are declining only the strong Tire
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand. TUo
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
Ei risk anv but the Best.
Ludwick has nve
8 protect you.
of America's Big Companies to A
Phone No. 40 fj
